Dear participants and advisors,
Welcome

to

the

Thammasat

Undergraduate Business Challenge 2016! It’s
our pleasure to have you all here. We hope you
will enjoy your stay while we bring to you a slew
of activities including exploring Bangkok in the
coming week. This is the first daily gazette
delivered to you by the TUBC committee.
Please read each daily gazette carefully, as
these gazettes will provide useful information

Opening ceremony
The

opening

ceremony

will

welcome all the participants and advisors to
TUBC 2016. The event will be held this evening
at the hotel. Enjoy the fine cuisine and our
warm welcome while getting to know other
participating teams and your buddy who will
be with you throughout the entire event!

such as the upcoming agenda and any

Date: October 4, 2016

important updates you won’t want to miss.

Location: Grand Ballroom, 2nd Floor

Teams, along with this gazette currently in your
hands, this welcoming kit contains:





TUBC T-shirts for each members
TUBC rules and regulations
Booklet
Hotel name card

For advisors, your welcoming kit contains:





TUBC T-shirt
Advisor contract
TUBC rules and regulations
Souvenirs

officially

Time: 6.00 P.M.
Dress code: Business attire

Networking night
Too early for bed? We invite you to soak up
the stunning night view of the city while
enjoying a cocktail at the rooftop bar
tonight. Meet and mingle with teams as well
as TUBC committee at the hotel bar on the
32nd floor. Attendance for the networking

Please note that we will be collecting the

night is optional; those who wish to join the

advisor contracts at the opening ceremony.

night are free to do so.

Please kindly complete them beforehand and
pass it to us as you enter the event.

Date: October 4, 2016
Location: Three Sixty Lounge, Millennium

If any of these items have been misplaced,
please inform your buddy immediately.

Hilton
Time:10.30 P.M.
Dress code: Casual

Excursion activity
If you’ve heard some thoughts on Bangkok,
don’t trust what you hear until you experience
the city yourselves! As locals, the TUBC
organizing committee has arranged for you a
one-of-a-kind rally to different locations in
Bangkok. Also, you will be hopping on and off
the

BTS

SkyTrain

just

like

any

typical

Bangkokians. Get ready for an inside out
experience this city has to offer you!
Date: October 5, 2016
Location: Grand Ballroom Foyer, 2nd Floor
Time: 8.00 A.M. registration
Dress code: TUBC T-shirt, casual footwear

When in Rome, do as Romans do. So since
you’re in Bangkok, what’s better than to try
out some activities that will help you discover
the different elements of ‘Thainess’. In just one
day, you will have a chance to engage in
wide-ranging activities such as learning the
notorious Thai boxing skills, appreciating the
delicate art of folding flowers and visit the
place that made Thai Silk well-liked, just to
name a few.
As for dinner and the rest of the night, no
group event will be held. Instead, you’ll have
an evening off to spend with your buddy and
dine at any restaurant of your choice. If you
wish, your buddy can also take you to cool
places you have yet to visit. In addition, you
may also take this time to stock up on food
and drinks for the case cracking activity
tomorrow. Once again, how you decide to
spend this time is entirely up to you.

Electronic Device Collection
On Thursday, your electronic devices will be
collected prior to your departure to the case
opening ceremony at Thammasat University.
The IT team will install an activity monitoring
program on your laptop. In addition, all other
devices deemed as unfair advantage in the
competition will be also collected. This include
smartphones, tablets, smart-watches, internetenabled devices, communication devices
and any other devices with similar functions.
During the collection process, please bring all

For all other devices:


Switch off all alerts, alarms, and
notifications on all the devices



Put all devices in silent mode or turn
them off completely

of these items with you.
The following are simple pre-collection steps to
complete before handing in your devices.
Due to a long list of activities lining up for you
tomorrow,

we

suggest

you

follow

the

instruction early.
For your laptop:

During the case handout, your laptops will be
delivered back to you by the committee.
However, other devices will be safely kept
away until the final round has come to an
end. Team leaders, please remember to sign
the electronic device collection form as it is a





Log out of all internet accounts such as
email and social network applications
Remove any log-in passwords. If you
wish to keep the password, kindly find
an email with an attached IT
agreement form sent from the IT
department. Please fill in your
computer usernames and passwords
and send the completed form back to
the IT department as a reply. This
agreement will be printed out and to
be signed in the morning of Thursday

required

document

to

complete

the

competition registration process.

Thank you very much for your cooperation.
We hope you will have a pleasant stay at the
Millennium Hilton Bangkok. You will soon be
handed a hotel damage agreement, please
sign the document upon receiving.
See you all in the next gazette!

